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A

quatic organisms, including species of zooplankton and fish,
migrate vertically in the world’s lakes and oceans on daily
and seasonal timescales. The daily movement—termed diel vertical migration, or DVM—is one of the most ubiquitous animal
behavioral phenomena observed in aquatic ecology and, since first
described over 200 y ago (1), has been the subject of >3,000
published studies. There is general consensus that DVM is a
predator avoidance behavior, whereby migrators rise to the water’s
surface to feed on sunlight-fueled phytoplankton and zooplankton
at night and descend to the darker mesopelagic “twilight zone” to
avoid being consumed by visual predators during the day (2, 3).
Sunlight is the primary cue for this behavior down to depths where
organisms can no longer detect it (4, 5), with migrators arriving at
the sea surface within less than an hour after sunset and departing
less than an hour before sunrise globally (6). Migratory organisms
can respond to light from sources other than the sun, such as
moonlight (7–9) and anthropogenic light (10, 11). Furthermore,
zooplankton alter their DVM in response to chemicals produced
by fish, called kairomones (12, 13), and to internal circadian
rhythms that can cue migration during periods of polar midnight
sun (14). DVM is not only important to understanding aquatic
trophic dynamics, but it also impacts nutrient cycles worldwide, as
organic matter consumed at the surface by migrators is transported to depth, metabolized, and released as dissolved inorganic
carbon (respired), dissolved organic matter (excreted), and particulate organic matter (egested) (15–18).
Relatively little attention has been paid to the daytime phototactic behavior of migratory organisms at depth. Kaartvedt
et al. (19) showed that mesopelagic fish swam upward beneath a
passing storm, Frank and Widder (20) found that a transient influx
of turbid water enhanced light attenuation and induced an upward
migration of crustaceans and salps, and other studies show that
cloudiness can influence vertical migration behavior on diel timescales (21–23). McLaren (24) proposed that during the day,
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zooplankton may be “resting” in deeper, cooler waters to save
energy, and studies estimating migrator excretion and respiration
rates at depth assume a constant rate of metabolic activity
throughout daylight hours based largely on temperature and animal
size (15, 18). In situ observations of inactivity by animals at depth
are for mesopelagic fishes that are large enough to be observed by
submersibles (24), while less information is available for zooplankton. Models that use the optimization of fitness (energy acquisition)
versus mortality (predation) to simulate DVM behavior also assume
that organisms are resting at depth with no variation in metabolic
demand once daytime depths are reached (25–27), and some experimental results support this hypothesis (28).
Hydroacoustics record the high-resolution vertical distribution
of migrators and are used to study many aspects of DVM behavior, including the timing of DVM (6, 29), the distribution of
DVM layers in relation to oxygen minimum zones (30, 31), and
the seasonality of DVM biomass (5, 29, 32). We use hydroacoustics to show that, contrary to previous assumptions, a deep
sound-scattering layer (DSL) of migrating organisms are not
resting at their daytime migration depths; rather, they are swimming constantly in response to cloud-driven light variations at the
sea surface. Zooplankton and micronekton follow isolumes to
their daytime residence depths (20, 33). We show that a DSL also
tracks isolumes while at depth, resulting in high-frequency migrations (HFM) that could increase migrator metabolic demand in
the mesopelagic zone.
Results
A site in the subarctic North Pacific Ocean near Ocean Station
Papa (Station P; 145°W, 50°N, SI Appendix, Fig. S1) was occupied
for 25 d in August–September 2018 as part of the EXport
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Many zooplankton and fishes vertically migrate on a diel cycle to
avoid predation, moving from their daytime residence in darker,
deep waters to prey-rich surface waters to feed at dusk and returning to depth before dawn. Vertical migrations also occur in response
to other processes that modify local light intensity, such as storms,
eclipses, and full moons. We observed rapid, high-frequency migrations, spanning up to 60 m, of a diel vertically migrating acoustic
scattering layer with a daytime depth of 300 m in the subpolar
Northeastern Pacific Ocean. The depth of the layer was significantly
correlated, with an ∼5-min lag, to cloud-driven variability in surface photosynthetically available radiation. A model of isolumefollowing swimming behavior reproduces the observed layer depth
and suggests that the high-frequency migration is a phototactic response to absolute light level. Overall, the cumulative distance traveled per day in response to clouds was at least 36% of the roundtrip diel migration distance. This previously undescribed phenomenon has implications for the metabolic requirements of migrating
animals while at depth and highlights the powerful evolutionary
adaptation for visual predator avoidance.
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Processes in the Ocean from RemoTe Sensing (EXPORTS) field
campaign (33). Ship-based surface photosynthetically available
radiation (PARo) revealed high-frequency variability in light level
associated with clouds passing overhead (6 of 25 d shown in
Fig. 1A). Observations of downwelling irradiance integrated between 400 and 700 nm (PAR) from a profiling Wirewalker (WW)
were used to determine a near-surface diffuse attenuation coefficient of 0.065 m−1 and confirm that the cloud-driven variability
extended throughout the euphotic zone (Fig. 1B). Modeled PAR
(SI Appendix) below the euphotic zone was attenuated exponentially with a diffuse attenuation coefficient of 0.03 m−1 (Fig. 1 C
and D). Numerous diel-migrating DSLs were observed in the
acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) backscatter anomalies,
with the most distinct of these repeatedly descending to a maximum depth of about 300 m each day (Fig. 1E; SI Appendix, Fig.
S2). The layer showed the classic signature of DVM, in addition to
rapid daytime oscillations that span up to 60 m. Overall, we found
that the DSL closely followed the 0.001 μmol · m−2 · s−1 isolume
(compare the black and white contours in Fig. 1E), an intensity
that is at least four orders of magnitude above the reported
photobehavioral sensitivity of mesopelagic crustaceans (35).
Correlation between High-Frequency Anomalies in PARo and DSL
Depth. A selection of daytime records of high-pass filtered PARo′

(black lines) and DSL′ (red lines) from the 25 d analyzed are shown
in Fig. 2, A–G. Methods for extracting the DSL at 1 m vertical resolution is described in the SI Appendix. By high-pass filtering, we are
excluding any variation due to diel fluctuations, leaving only variability occurring on scales less than 4 h (see Materials and Methods).
These selected days represent a range of conditions when the PARo’
variability was relatively large, spanning up to 1,000 μmol · m−2 · s−1
(e.g., year days 232 and 243), and small (e.g., year days 226 and

231). Overall, a strong correlation was observed between DSL’ and
PARo’; however, we also show some examples when the correlation
was low (year days 234 and 242). It appears that for these weakly
correlated cases, PARo’ fluctuated rapidly, with a period of
∼10 min or less, and the DSL was not “keeping up.” In general,
DSL’ lagged behind the fluctuations in PARo’, with a maximum
correlation occurring at a lag of 4 to 5 min (Fig. 2, H–N).
Over the course of the experiment, 20 of 25 d showed a significant correlation between DSL’ and PARo’ (black points, Fig.
3A). The correlation slightly increased upon introducing a temporal lag between the two-time series (gray points, Fig. 3A). The
optimal lag time (highest r2) varied between 1.9 and 7.2 min, with
an average of 4.4 min (Fig. 3B). We conclude from this analysis
that zooplankton and micronekton comprising the DSL were
responding to short-term variability in the ambient light field by
swimming up when the sky darkened and down when the sun
reemerged. However, from our perspective on the ship, every day
of the cruise was overcast, gray, and drizzly. The variations in
PARo’ were driven not by alternate periods of direct sunlight and
cloud shadow but rather by a thick lower layer of clouds intermittently occluding a brighter upper layer of clouds. This suggests
that the cloud-driven variations in the DSL (i.e., HFM) are likely
not confined to blue sky and cumulus conditions.
Modeling HFM Swimming Behavior. This dataset provides an opportunity to examine in situ swimming behavior of mesopelagic
organisms and hypotheses concerning cues for phototactic behavior
in the animals that comprise the DSL. Here, we find that variations
in the depth of the DSL are very well predicted by a simple phototactic model as follows: If the PAR at the DSL is at least 10%
lower than a target isolume (0.001 μmol · m−2 · s−1), then the layer
swims up at a constant speed. If the PAR at the DSL is at least 10%
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Fig. 1. Time series of (A) surface PARo measured from the R/V Revelle and (B) PAR depth profile (PARz) measured from the WW (white space indicates regions
where data were removed when the sensor measured below its noise floor of 1 μmol · m−2 · s−1). (C) WW PARz profiles collected between 1000 and 1400 local
time (gray points) were fit to estimate the light attenuation coefficient in the euphotic zone, keu = 0.065 m−1, with a 1% light level (horizontal dashed line),
zeu, of 71 m occurring just below declines in the average Chl a fluorescence (blue line) and optical backscatter (red line). The average PAR predicted from the
twilight zone light attenuation coefficient ktz = 0.03 m−1 is shown as a dashed black line. (D) Modeled PAR between 100 and 350 m. (E) AB’ with isolumes
(white contours) and the DSL (black lines). See also SI Appendix, Fig. S2 for the layers evident in the raw AB signal.
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Fig. 2. (A–G) Selected daytime time series of the high-pass filtered anomalies of surface PARo’ (black) and the DSL’ (red). (H–N) The correlations (r2) versus
time lag between PARo’ and DSL’. In each case, the maximum correlation occurs when DSL’ is lagged behind PARo’ by ∼4 min (see Fig. 3B).
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higher than the target isolume, then the layer swims down. Otherwise, the migrators stay in place. In equation form, this is
wswim

−2 −1
−1
⎨
⎧ 2 cm , if PARmod ( zDSL) <0.0009 μmol m s ⎬
⎫
−1
= ⎩ −2 cm , if PARmod ( zDSL) <0.0011 μmol m−2 s−1 ⎭.
0,
otherwise
[1]

The swimming speed of 2 cm · s−1 was determined recursively by
applying a range of swimming speeds and finding one that best
matched the observations. This speed appears to be well within
the swimming capability of these organisms, since they covered
at least 200 m over ∼1 h at dawn and dusk each day (a swimming
speed of ∼5 cm · s−1), which is the same order of magnitude as
Omand et al.
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the 7 cm · s−1 mean DVM swimming speed reported from a global
dataset of acoustic backscatter (AB) (6). The simple phototactic
swimming model resulted in a predicted migrator layer depth that
was markedly more correlated with DSL’ than PARo’ and was significant for all days, with r2 ranging from 0.4 to 0.95 (magenta points,
Fig. 3A). An example of the layer depth predicted by the model is
shown in Fig. 4C (compare the magenta and black lines). The model
successfully captures many features of the DSL depth, such as the
temporal lag relative to PAR and suppressed response to rapid
variations in PAR (such as that occurring at 1040 hours, Fig. 4C).
Discussion
Light is the primary physical attribute governing the vertical
distribution of plants and animals in the sea. Yet, the ways in
PNAS | 3 of 7
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.2022977118
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Fig. 3. Daily statistics and distance traveled per day by the migrators. (A) The r2 correlations between PARo’ and DSL’ at zero lag (black dots) and optimal lag
(gray dots). Magenta dots indicate the correlation between the high-pass DSL’ and the high-pass modeled layer depth anomaly according to Eq. 1. Points with
insignificant correlation (P > 0.001) are plotted as open circles. The marked improvement in correlation by the model (even on year days 236–239) occurs
because the model captures the lagged response, and smoothes over the most rapid changes in isolume depth. (B) Lag times between PARo’ and DSL’ determined by the maximum correlation as indicated on the right-hand column on Fig. 2. (C) Cumulative distance traveled each day during DVM (estimated
from AB’, blue points) and due to cloud-driven HFM (derived from the DSL’ [black] and modeled layer depth [magenta] points). The distance traveled each day
due to DVM between the mixed layer (at night) and depth (during day) was calculated from the low-pass–filtered time series from Eq. 2 and the distance
traveled due to HFM between 0700 and 1700 each day was estimated by integrating the changes in layer depth.

which light governs behavior or is otherwise used by animals in
the vast habitat of the ocean’s twilight zone is only just becoming
understood (36). Here, we primarily use tools found on most
research vessels (incident PAR and hull mounted ADCP) to
identify an HFM behavior, and suggest that other archived vessel
data may contain similar patterns. We found a strong correlation
between cloud-induced light variability and a phototactic swimming response by animals that reside near 300 m during the
daytime phase of their DVM. The migrators were detected with
a 150-kHz ADCP, which suggests they were primarily zooplankton and micronekton (37–40) as opposed to larger fishes.
Multiple Opening/Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System tows conducted in day–night pairs throughout the cruise
revealed a daytime biomass maximum between 300- and 400-m
depth composed mainly of organisms >2 mm (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5A). Most of the zooplankton in this size class exhibited strong
DVM behavior, including large calanoid copepods like Metridia
spp., ostracods, salps, and euphausiids (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5 B–D). Of these taxa, the latter is more typically associated
with backscatter at this frequency (37–40), although salp chains
are also readily detected at 120 and 200 kHz (41). Other likely
targets at 150 kHz include siphonophores or small myctophids
(not sampled as quantitatively with our net tows due to damage
and net avoidance, respectively) and large amphipods and
pteropods (37–40). The isolume-following behavior of these
zooplankton and micronekton was well predicted by a phototactic
model that prescribed a vertical swimming direction according to a
binary light intensity measure (lighter/darker than target). The
simplicity of this response in the context of presumed pressure to
conserve energy for DVM, reproduction, and foraging is notable.
Future studies should consider any advantages to HFM that might
offset these costs. For example, as twilight zone light has a similar
wavelength range to bioluminescence (440 to 515 nm) (42–44),
animals such as euphausiids using bioluminescent countershading
could benefit by more easily matching light produced by their
photophores with ambient light if following an isolume. Also
4 of 7 | PNAS
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notable is the robustness of the HFM response we observed despite the uncertainty introduced by extrapolating incident and
shallower water light measurements to depth (reviewed in ref. 36).
Here, since these organisms returned to the same depth (SI Appendix, Fig. S2) and oxygen environment each day, the relatively
clear water and repeated measurements in the water-following
sampling framework of the EXPORTS campaign greatly enhanced our ability to isolate this phototactic response.
Through modeling HFM, we are able to evaluate two primary
hypotheses concerning what aspect of the light field triggers
migration [reviewed in Cohen and Forward 2009 (44)]. The “rate
of change hypothesis” states that migrations are triggered by the
rate and direction of change in light intensity and that there is a
minimum relative rate of change detectable by migrators to
prevent unnecessary vertical movement; this hypothesis has been
supported by field studies (45–47). The “preferendum hypothesis” states that animals remain within a preferred light zone
(isolume). Many organisms that comprise DSLs follow isolumes
(48–51), but some organisms do not (23, 52, 53). These contradictory findings may be due to different species and behaviors,
physical characteristics of the water column, vertical predator and
prey distributions, and uncertainty around light intensity measurements in the twilight zone. We demonstrate here that the
behavior of animals that constitute the DSL we observed is most
consistent with the preferendum hypothesis—not only as a cue for
DVM but also for HFM by seeking that isolume even as clouds
pass overhead. However, it is also plausible that the cue to swim
up or down may be triggered by a change in detected light. There
is no indication that these organisms’ ability to detect change in
the light field is preventing HFM, with vertical movement occurring during the day in response to relative changes in ambient
PAR up to 2× faster than the maximum relative changes observed
at dawn and dusk (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Furthermore, HFM
occurs in the presence of internal waves that cause layer depth
fluctuations of comparable size to the vertical fluctuations of
the isolumes, suggesting that the animals swim to keep up with
Omand et al.
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Fig. 4. Time series for year day 232 (following Fig. 1) of (A) surface PARo, (B) modeled PAR between 100- and 350-m depth, and (C) AB’ with contours of PAR
(white lines) and the DSL (black lines). The magenta line indicates the depth variation predicted by a phototactic swimming model (Eq. 1). The model reproduces the amplitude of the observed DSL fluctuations, the time lag between the two parameters, and the suppressed response to sharp or rapid fluctuations in the isolume.

cloud-driven light fluctuations while also compensating for internal wave-induced velocities. Internal waves occur over a range of
timescales that span from the Coriolis (set by latitude, ∼16 h at
our site) to the Brunt Vaisala frequency (set by the local density
gradient [∼30 min] near 300-m depth in these observations). Near
the depth of the DSL, the superinertial isopycnal oscillations
measured by the WW were dominated by internal waves that were
comparable in magnitude to the daytime DSL excursions (SI
Appendix, Fig. S7). At 300 m below the surface, there is no feasible
mechanism that would cause isopycnals and isolumes to consistently covary. The strong DSL–isolume correspondence demonstrates that the DSL variations are not caused by internal waves. In
fact, in order to maintain such strict adherence to an isolume, we
posit that the animals are able to swim in response to cloud-driven
light variations and additionally compensate for the vertical water
velocities induced by internal waves. Here, internal wave displacements roughly doubled the swimming distance needed to
track the target isolume, suggesting that animals’ energy requirement for HFM likely exceeds that predicted by our isolumefollowing model.
The energetic implications of HFM can be approximated by
integrating the distance traveled due to diel and cloud-driven
light variations, respectively (Fig. 3C). On days that are more
overcast, the maximum migration depth is about 25 m less than
on brighter days (e.g., year day 246 in Fig. 1). Overall, however,
the distance traveled due to DVM was relatively consistent, with
an average of about 530 m (e.g., black and magenta points,
Fig. 3C). In contrast, the distance traveled due to HFM varied
more widely depending on the cloud patterns above. Overall, a
prediction based on the modeled behavior was lower than that
obtained with the observed DSL because the model is derived
solely from the ambient light field and excludes depth variability
Omand et al.
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due to isopycnal motions. We find that by using the more conservative modeled estimate, the HFM distance traveled was at
most about 70% of the DVM distance (year day 232) and that,
on average, the HFM distance was about 36% of the round trip
DVM distance.
It has long been posited that the ecological/evolutionary advantage of avoiding predation outweighs the energy expenditure
of DVM. Indeed, this also appears applicable to HFM, as the
animals that constitute the scattering layer observed here are also
swimming constantly at their mesopelagic daytime residence
depths. The implications are that energy expenditure in the mesopelagic zone for the migrating zooplankton community, and
thus both the carbon requirements to meet their energetic demands and the vertical transport of carbon from surface to depth,
may be higher than currently estimated using allometric relationships based on animal size and temperature (16, 54, 55). Other
metrics of metabolism such as Electron Transport System, which
measures respiration potential, may incorporate metabolic demands of HFM behavior, but each comes with its own uncertainties (56). It is clear that migration happens at multiple scales,
and, subsequently, the redistribution of carbon and nutrients that
is typically ascribed to the larger-scale DVM is also likely to occur
at small scales due to HFM.
In conclusion, vertical migration is considerably more dynamic
than previously thought. The observations presented here were
made under overcast conditions with comparatively little clouddriven variability. Settings with intermittent clouds and otherwise
clear skies are likely to induce even larger amplitude clouddriven vertical migrations. Animal behavior varies by species
and is influenced by both biotic and abiotic factors that change
with depth and season and by region. While we concentrated our
analysis on a single DSL, we detected daytime HFM in multiple
PNAS | 5 of 7
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Data were collected from the R/V Revelle during the 2018 EXPORTS field
campaign (34) between August 12 and September 10 near Ocean Station
Papa (145°W, 50°N) (gray lines, SI Appendix, Fig. S1). This study utilizes three
data types: 1) ship-mounted surface PARo (Biospherical QSR-2200, SI Appendix, Fig. S2A), 2) acoustic backscatter (AB) intensity from the hullmounted narrowband 150-kHz ADCP (RD Instruments, SI Appendix, Fig.
S2B), and 3) profiles from a WW. Anomalies in AB (AB’) were calculated by
subtracting the signal from the time-averaged ADCP backscatter along
an isobar (SI Appendix, Eq. 5), such that positive values of AB’ indicate
higher-than-average scattering at that depth (see Fig. 1E). The depth of a
prominent DSL at 300 m (daytime) was detected by objectively mapping AB’
(8-m bins) onto a finer vertical scale for each 2-min time interval and finding,
to the closest 1 m, the local maximum in AB’ between 210 and 350 m (SI
Appendix). High-frequency variations in PAR were detected from the shipmounted surface PAR sensor and onboard a drifting wave-powered WW
profiler (57) equipped with a conductivity, temperature, depth instrument
(RBR Maestro), chlorophyll-a fluorescence and optical backscatter sensors
(WetLabs ECOtriplet), and PARz (JFE Advantech DEFI-L). Over the course of
the cruise, the WW (red lines, SI Appendix, Fig. S1) was repositioned three
times at roughly 8-d intervals near a Lagrangian float. The R/V Revelle followed the drifting assets, generally staying within 4 km (gray lines, SI Appendix, Fig. S1). The Lagrangian framework of this experiment contributed
substantially to our ability to isolate high-frequency motions of the DSL from
other sources of variability.
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